Sailing the Bay of Naples and Pontine islands.
Enjoy Art, Food and Relax.
Escorted cruise 7 nights/ 8 days
Pompei| Wine Tasting |Sorrento| Amalfi Coast|Capri|Naples Art & Street Food|Gourmet Pizza Tasting| Ischia|
Ventotene|Ponza

Day 1 – Sat

Return to the ship and sailing to Sorrentine peninsula.

D

Upon arrival to Sorrento, orientation tour of the city.

Arrival day

Embarkation at 18:00 on your boat in Marina di Stabia.

Spend free afternoon in Sorrento wondering among its
narrow streets, tasting “limoncello”, typical local liquor,
watch artisans creating the unique wood objects with
technique called “inlayed wood”.

Welcome dinner on board.

Dinner on your own.

Arrival to Naples or Rome airport.
Optional transfer to the gullet.

Overnight on board of the gullet.

Day 2 – Sun

B, L

Pompei and wine tasting on Vesuvius

Day 3 – Mon

Breakfast will be served on board.

Amalfi coast and Capri

Morning departure for private tour of Pompei, the
ancient city destroyed by the eruption of volcano
Vesuvius in 79th AD. Upon arrival, meeting with expert
English speaking guide for a visit of the archeological
area.

Breakfast will be served on board.

B, D

Morning departure by motorcoach for a half day
private visit of Positano, one of the jewels of the of
Amalfi coast, UNESCO site.
Enjoy this tiny picturesque town with pastel colors
houses tumbling down to the turquoise sea. It’s full of
fashionable boutiques and luxury hotels. It has been a
set for many movies and remains one of the most
beloved places in the world.

Highlights of the tour include: Amphitheater, Large
Theater, Gladiator Barracks, House of Menander,
Thermopolium, Temple of Apollo, The Forum, Basilica,
Bakery and Shop, Via dell’Abbondanza, Stabian Baths,
Luponar.

Return to Sorrento and free time for lunch.

The tour will continue with visiting vineyard situated on
the slopes of the volcano Vesuvius, from where to enjoy
amazing views of Naples bay and Milky mountains

Early afternoon sailing for Capri

Lunch with wine pairing.
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Upon arrival, cruise around the island to enjoy small
grottoes and have a refreshing swim in the crystal-clear
waters.

Day 5 – Wed
Ischia Island
Breakfast will be served on board.

Time and weather permitting optional visit of Blue
Grotto.

Morning sailing for Ischia, or so-called “Green Island”,
which is the biggest island of Naples bay well known for
its regenerating thermal springs.

Highlight: dinner on board enjoying sunset and famous
Faraglioni.

Upon arrival private half day guided visit of the biggest
island of Naples bay.

Free evening on Capri.
Overnight in anchor. The guests will be transferred to
the island by tenders (if desire, free of charge).

Day 4 – Tue

B, D

Enjoy a panoramic drive on the motor coach, visit of
vivid Ischia Porto and Ischia Ponte with its medieval
Aragon castle (from outside), then Barano to admire
the famous Maronti Beach, continue up to Serrara
Fontana for a panoramic stop to enjoy the beauty of
island from above. Then Forio and Lacco Ameno and
finally stop in Sant'Angelo which is considered the most
exclusive of all 6 towns of Ischia. Take an opportunity
to stroll through the typical narrow streets, enjoying
small shops and cafés.

B, D

Capri and Naples art and street food tour
Breakfast will be served on board.
Morning visit of Capri with guide on board of original
Capri convertible white taxies.
Visit of the Belvedere, famous Piazzetta, shopping
Camerelle street, Augusto Gardens (tickets included),
Saint Giacomo’s Chartehouse (from outside), enjoy the
view of via Krupp and Faraglioni.

Return to the boat.
Free time for lunch.

Stop for a quick lunch in one of many restaurants to
enjoy fresh and healthy Mediterranean cuisine or
spend some time shopping.

Balance of the day on your own.

Early afternoon sailing for Naples.

Dinner in a typical restaurant.

Upon arrival meeting with local guide for an exciting art
& street food tour of this amazing city, the capital of the
Southern Italy.

Overnight on gullet.

Optional excursion to thermal park of Negombo,
Poseidon or visit La Mortella gardens.

Day 6 – Thu

Visit of the historical Center with Gesù Nuovo & St.
Chiara churches, Spaccanapoli, San Gregorio Armeno
street with nativity scenes.

B

Ventotene Island
Early morning departure for the first Pontine island of
Ventotene.

Get a chance to taste local street food like “taralli”,
typical Neapolitan savory biscuit with almonds and
black pepper, “Neapolitan babà”, a small yeast cake
saturated in rum and delicious espresso.

Breakfast will be served on board while sailing.
Upon arrival, brief orientation tour and free time for
exploring the island or for swimming.

Then monumental Naples with Plebiscito square, San
Carlo theater (from outside), Umberto I Gallery, Royal
Palace (from outside), Maschio Angioino or New Castle
(from outside).

Optional excursion available to the Villa Giulia, the
remains of ancient roman villa, or a roman cisterns and
aqueduct.

Continue with panoramic part of the tour visiting
Posillipo hill, Mergellina quarter, Caracciolo street,
Riviera di Chiaia, Egg castle and Santa Lucia quarter.

Sailing for the island of Ponza.

Free time for lunch.
In Latin Pontia means "Land of Bridges" and the island
has many natural arches and natural bridges, so that
may be the origin of the name Pontia. It is the biggest
of all Pontine islands archipelago and famous for its
crystal-clear waters.

The dinner will be served in a local pizzeria based on
gourmet pizza menu.
Overnight in anchor.

Upon arrival orientation walking tour of the island.
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Free time on your own.

Afternoon departure for Castellamare pier (the original
departure point).

Dinner on your own in one of many restaurants or
trattorias serving local food.

Dinner on board while sailing.

Overnight on board.

Late evening arrival.
Overnight on the boat.

Day 7 – Fri

B,L,D

Ponza and Castellamare

Day 8 – Sat

Breakfast will be served on board.

Castellamare

This morning spend time sailing along the island
exploring the best beaches, like Chiaia di Luna and small
grottos.

Breakfast will be served on board.

B

10:00 check out
Optional transfers can be organized to your departure
point

Enjoy swimming and relax.
Lunch will be served on board.

Notes:
-

Boat type: gullet with 6 cabins (2DBL/5TWIN) or similar. Crew: Captain, sailor, chef, hostess included.
The order of the visits may change. The cost of the ports may change, in this case the extra should be paid by
clients.
Departure is subject to weather conditions
Embarkation: Saturday at 18:00 in port of MARINA DI STABIA (25 km from Naples)
Disembarkation: Saturday at 10.00 in port MARINA DI STABIA

Request a quote at info@vivieuropetravel.com
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